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Lord and Lady Parkrun

Phil and Amie Morgan achieved the rare feat of a married couple being
respectively the first gentleman and first lady across the line at

Lee-on-Solent Parkrun.
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Chairman's Report

I hoped everybody enjoyed the new revamped Green Runner last month. I think Richard has set the new
bar very high so I look forward to him continuing to achieve these great heights!
We opened entries for the 10k on Monday 13 September and by Friday morning we had sold all 2000
entries – the quickest we have ever sold out! Thanks to everybody who has come forward so far to help –
I am convinced that one of the reasons we sell out so quickly is the support that all the members of our
great club give to this race. Please let Sara McRitchie know if you can help in any way as we always want
to maximise the numbers of volunteers.
It was great to see so many of you at the fish and chip handicap last month – we had over 100 orders for
Fish and Chips and they seemed to go down very well after the 6 mile warm up exercise beforehand! Our
next handicap will be the Christmas one so look out for more details about this nearer to the time and
remember this is also an opportunity to dust off your favourite fancy dress costume.
We won’t be having a traditional Awards Evening this year but we are looking to have a do which we are
still finalising as I write this so please keep Friday 19th November for this – we were very limited by
catering and location availability. As soon as we can confirm we will; we are looking at a 2 course meal
followed by a disco for up to 120 people and maybe the odd surprise award! Look out for the confirmation
email and book your place as early as possible as we hope as in previous years this will be a very popular
event which will be a little more local this year.

Enjoy the rest of the Green Runner.

Happy Running

Kevin
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Captains’ Report

What a busy month September has been! We have been blessed with a second attempt at Summer so all
our running has been in sunshine and calm conditions (mainly!)

Southampton is a big event for Stubby’s being so close to home (too close for some if you support
Pompey), but football aside, it’s a great event and if you can get your head around the double lap course,
a popular marathon too. We had runners in the 10k, half and full marathon this year. Big shout out to Holly
Watson for her 10k result – this was her first ever official race and she finished in 45mins 7 secs,  4th in her
age category and 5th female overall. It is always so great to see your Facebook posts and celebrations
after a run, it was particularly hot on the day so it made conditions a lot harder. Lovely to see Lisa Evans’
post and comments for her non-stop 10k, even over the bridge! Well done Lisa and Cathy Webb, and
Congratulations to George Howarth with his unfinished business of Southampton marathon – now ticked
off! Simon Bacon, Phillip Townley, Chris Wheeler also completed the marathon, well done Guys. The half
marathon we had Matt Emery (3rd in age cat!), Robert Egerton, Dominic Shepherd, Ed Hare, Jodie Francis
(big PB!), Jenna Lloyd, Katy Bradley, Kevin Finch, Matt Dennis, Helen Benson, Cliff Shaw representing
our Green Army, well done everyone ☺

The other big road event this month was the Brighton marathon weekend. There was the option of the 10k
race or the full marathon. Huge congratulations to Brandon Chaplin for absolutely smashing the 10k with a
PB time of 36:34:04 giving him podium finish 1st place in his age cat of M15-19.

Our marathon runners in these unseasonably warm conditions did amazingly well.  Congratulations
Richard and Tina Mackay, Kieran Chaplin, and to the ladies who achieved their PBs, Rachel Donnachie
and Catrina Groves. A special mention to Jonathan Harrington who unfortunately due to medical reasons
was not allowed to finish the distance, but went on to run the whole marathon distance the following
weekend as a virtual locally with his smiley Coach as support. Well done Jonathan, we are so glad you got
to put that right.

Further up the motorway we had the Great North Run this month. Half marathon distance and with a fly-by
from the Red Arrows no less! Well done to Sam Graham 2:15:35, Pam Kemp 2:20:58 and Philip Page
2:27:32
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In other events this month… Richard Jacks absolutely smashed the Winchester Half marathon (first
Stubby home with 1:43:08) and Jenna Lloyd with 2:08:06 – we then later found out it was a training run for
a marathon she kept very quiet! The Berlin Marathon was in Jenna’s words “her first and last marathon” ☺
congratulations Jenna on achieving those magic 26.2 miles.

In search of a hilly challenge?  – The Butser Hill Challenge ticks the box! Well done to Will Feline and Tom
Hastings who both had a great run. Support crew of baby James Feline in his tiny Stubby top. Good to see
a new generation of Stubbies taking an interest so young ☺

The start of the Hampshire Road Race League (HRRL) saw 17 Stubby runners at Overton 5, Men A and B
team got offer a flyer with A team finishing 1 st in Div 2 led home by Rob Arkell, Andy Simpson, Tim Rolfe
and Phil Morgan. B team also first in Div 1 led in by Steve Dilley, Mike White, Ray Gunner and David
Thorpe.  Mike White and Mick Welland both were 1st in their age category V60 and V70.  The ladies
finished 6th led home by Lucy May, Sara McRitchie, Cath Dilley and Dawn Haynes-Sewell.

Lordshill 10K was the second HRRL race and was a bit of a wet start, but we had a great turnout all the
same. Great to see Coach Mike White winning his age cat trophy and a sub 40 minute time!

Mick Welland also won his age category with 49:30, and Tim Rolfe got 1st Stubby home place and a PB of
35:28. Great running from everyone there - Captain Andy Simpson,  Steve and Cath Dilley, Matt Emery,
Mark and Eunice Eaton, Ray Gunner, Jon and Nikkie Plomer, Lucy May (1st Stubby lady!), Gavin Rennie,
Alison Lawrence, Frances Lord, Helen Benson, Martin Powell, Nigel Feast, Vernon Wilde, Philip Owen
and Oana Matty. Fantastic to see so many Stubbies out!

The next HRRL race is the Gosport Half on Sunday 21st November and Victory 5 on 5th December both
are fast PB courses, these races still aren’t full so don’t delay, get entering.  It would be really good if we
could get 4 men’s teams and 4 ladies’ teams out at these races.  So far we have not managed this in the
first two races in the league.

If you like wine and running then a great event is the Bacchus marathon and half. Based in the Denbies
vineyard estate with wine on the aid stations and inspired by the Marathon Du Medoc in France. I am
surprised the list of Stubbies isn’t a lot longer!! Well done to Phil and Sarah Martin, Julie Ashman, Sue
Robinson and Tracie Jarvis and the selfless support of our chairman Kevin Ashman, I am sure it was a
tough job in that setting ☺

After an SOS for transportation needed from Martyn Poore to the Hambledon Hilly 10k, I (Andy) found
myself doing two races in one morning with the Lakeside parkrun at 9am followed by 10k less than two
hours later! This was a great low key village event with kids races first, then the main event which was run
on multi-terrain with a few hills with the biggest shortly after the start.  After the race there was food, beer
and sparkling wine. What's not to like about that?  A small playground for the kids and a giant darts board
which you kicked footballs at!  After the first hill I was wondering what I had let myself in for but soon found
myself enjoying it and in 2nd place at half way. Right near the finish you run through Hambledon Vineyard
sadly no wine at a drinks station, they missed a trick there!  In the end I made up with 3rd place overall and
got a very nice wooden plaque.  Well done to Martyn Poore 51 minutes and Kat Chowns 64.09 minutes on
having good races with Edwin Chowns in the kids race.

Coaches Donn and Tanner had a very enjoyable (and very early) morning at the BigFeat event “BigSky”
marathon in The New Forest. Joined by George Howarth and Mark McDonald to fly the green flag.
Starting with the sunrise and experiencing a stunning course on mixed trails and sufficient hills I would say
☺ Podium finishes for all 4 runners in our age categories!  Fantastic day out.

Good luck to everyone running the London Marathon this weekend, we will be tracking and supporting
you, and to the guys racing the first winter cross country race in the CC6.  Enjoy your Park runs, training
runs, club session’s and everything in between. Please share your photos, results and stories, always
good to read ☺
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Fish and Chips

On Wednesday 8 September the annual Fish and Chip handicap took place. How much do you know
about the origins, when Mr Potato first met Mrs Cod and things got heated in a deep fat fryer?

Fish and Chips are a common takeaway food in the UK and English-speaking parts of the
Commonwealth. The notion of frying a fish in batter was brought to England by Jewish immigrants from
Europe, who settled in the East End of London and established fried-fish stalls. This allowed fish to be
cooked on the Friday and eaten cold on the Saturday, the Jewish Sabbath, when no cooking could be
done. An 1845 recipe book refers to the method of dipping in batter and frying as ‘Fried Fish, Jewish
Fashion.’

Adopted by the host population, by the 1860s fish and chip shops had spread throughout London and into
the north, principally Lancashire. It was about this time they were routinely paired with fried sliced or
chipped potatoes. Charles Dickens makes one of the first mentions of ‘chips’ in this context in his 1859
work, A Tale of Two Cities. Due to an abundance of cod and haddock being caught by the North Sea
fishing fleets, coupled with the old Christian tradition of not eating animal flesh on Fridays, fish and chips
soon became a cheap staple food for the British working class. During both world wars the Government
ensured there were sufficient fish and potatoes available so that fish and chips remained unrationed. The
average serving of fish and chips contains approximately 52 grams of fat and has 1,000 calories. No
wonder there are so many fat seagulls around.

The SS Evergreen, perhaps captained by Will Young, steamed past in tribute
to the annual club event.
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October’s Top Tips

Next summer, avoid getting an embarrassing runners’ suntan  by remembering

to do alternate runs wearing just arm sleeves and a pair of compression

stockings.

Aggravating a passing bull in the manner of a matador is another good way to

knock 5 minutes off your  usual 10k time.
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Meet the Membership

In this month’s edition we have three interviews with three very well known current and former members of
Stubbington Green Runners, who between them have a wealth of knowledge. In the first of this month’s
sizzling interview exclusives, we get to know a little about Julie Ashman.

When did you first start running and
what first inspired you to become a
runner? I started running to get fit for

tennis singles league and lose a few lbs

(tennis was my sport for 30+ years,

but you don’t get fit playing doubles!)

How long have you been a Stubbie
and which events do you usually
participate in? I think I joined in 2007,

got sucked into my first marathon (Paris

2008) - my very worst but also my

subsequent first sub 4 hour and my

favourite road marathon, having done it

3 times.

What has been your most memorable
running achievement, and why? A

100 miler in 2016 in 26:48 because I

didn’t know if I could! Also my 3:52:19

Milton Keynes marathon pb 3 weeks

after my first sub 4 hour marathon in

Paris 2017. After getting under 4 hours

by just a few seconds in Paris, the

pressure was off so I was excited to see

how far under 4 hours I could then get at

Milton Keynes a few weeks later. 2017

was my pb year (5k, 10k and half

marathon) - all off a few years of slow

trail base training with some race

specific speed work.

What has motivated you to keep you
running all these years? Ultras was

my motivation. I didn’t really like running

until I entered Race to the Stones in
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2014 to ‘see if I could’ and needed to up

the mileage. Hence REDFAM began

(run every day for a month) an idea from

‘the ultralist’ - an American email based

ultra running group that I was a member

of - that runs 100 milers for fun and

includes Gary Cantrell of Barkley

Marathons etc fame!! Running every day

for a month turned into a year which

turned into 5 years, but it made running

easy. Just getting in the miles made

marathons and ultras easy as they were

‘just’ long runs :)

What has been your biggest setback
since you started running? Probably 2

main setbacks! First marathon - I was a

new runner so no endurance base at all.

Lots of miles on top of unnecessary

speed training led to injury. So, several

long runs missed and a few weeks with

no running made my first marathon a

very hard ‘never again’ run - 78

marathon/ultras later …….!!! 11 years

later it was osteoarthritis of the hip

requiring a replacement in June 2020.

This has curtailed the running since the

last marathon in Jan 2019 but hoping to

still get to the magic 100!

How do you combine your training
and race commitments with your
work and home life? Easily - I have

dogs who need exercise, so running was

easy with them. A SUPER supportive

husband who is my number one fan also

made it very easy.

How do you prepare, physically and
mentally, for important events such
as marathons and ultras? Once I

began to think of every event as just

training towards the next marathon/ultra

- this reduced the pressure enormously-

it helps that I’m not super competitive so

I know I’ll finish but there is no pressure

for time so I can just do my best and see

what happens on the day. When I was

properly training specifically for my sub 4

marathon, I just trusted the program I

used, so on event day, I was just excited

to see what I could do.

What advice would you give to less
experienced runners who have yet to
take part in their first endurance or
speed event? Regarding endurance

events (marathon and ultras) take

advice from mentors who are very very

experienced in the specific event they

are doing (the club has lots of mentors

who are happy to help). Don’t be

tempted to do all the sessions the club

provides especially the many many

speed sessions as speed takes a lot of

recovery (especially the older you get)

and on top of long marathon miles just

leads to injury. Don’t be tempted to run

fast on all your runs - a frequent mistake

by even experienced runners and also

frustrating for us coaches! Slow running

creates adaptations that aid endurance

events so it’s crucial to not run too fast

all the time (‘leave the ego at home’ is

often used in training for endurance

events - but it’s hard to do when you are

faster than your peers but at a club

sessions they are running faster than

you!!!)
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In the second of this month’s interviews, former longstanding SGR member and leader Julia Webb
discusses her experience of running and compares the north of England with the south.

When did you first start running and
what first inspired you to become a
runner? I first started running in 2003,

aged 43, I signed up for the Race for

Life in Southsea, I was extremely unfit

and the first training session I

downloaded from the Tesco website; run

1 min, walk 1 min, repeat 10 times - I

seriously thought I was going to die on

the spot!  I completed the race in I think

about 38 mins and thought I had put in

the effort so better keep going

Why did you decide to join SGR,
which events or roles did you take
part in? I used to run with Portsmouth

Joggers but my work location changed

to Whiteley so I looked for a more local

club.  I became a run leader a few years

ago and really enjoyed doing them. I

have to say planning new and

interesting routes could sometimes be

tricky, Whiteley was always a struggle as

my ability to not know where I was was

always a problem ;)  Stubbington was

much easier!

I believe you joined another running
club after you moved. How does your
new club - and the new, much less
flat geography - compare with your
SGR experiences? Up here in North

Yorkshire, running clubs are fewer!  I

was spoilt with SGR by having sessions

practically on my doorstep, here it is a

12 mile drive to the nearest so I decided

to set up my own little group,  I started a

group on FB, Ryedale Runners and

offered C25K and some speed and hill

workouts, I have done a few courses

and found a group of friends that I now

run with.  I don’t think I will take it any

further now than a social running group.

I miss the group runs and variety of
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sessions that SGR offered.  Our house

is literally at the bottom of an old lake

and if I turn left from the lane I’m uphill,

many of them going on for miles and if I

turn right I’m on the old lake bed for

quite a few miles.  I'm ashamed to say I

generally turn right.

What has been your most memorable
running achievement, and why? I

guess completing a marathon, especially

London which a lot of people think is the

only marathon there is!?!  How far is it??

I remember watching it on TV in the

early day and thinking “wow, fancy being

able to do that, I never could”  Thinking

about this too made me remember a

lovely club member, Ann Cooper who I

ran with as back marker on one of the

summer time trials, she was fairly new to

running and said she was slow and had

completed the previous one in 40+ mins

or something, anyway we ran along, me

talking to her all the time (no change

there!) and she was also talking so I

realised she had more to give.  I

gradually was upping the pace without

her knowing and she kept up OK and in

the last half mile or so I started to push

her Andy Simpson style!  She blitzed her

previous time, won a prize for best

improver and was thrilled.  I loved that

and felt like a proud Mum :)  It made me

realise that I love bringing on new and

beginner runners

What has motivated you to keep you
running all these years? Cake!  A

general desire to keep moving and fit.  I

saw with my parents who went from

being fit, healthy farmers who upon their

‘retirement’ just sat around and no

matter how much I told them to keep

moving/walking, they didn’t and both

ended up immobile through lack of

exercise :(

How do you prepare, physically and
mentally, for important events such
as marathons and ultras? I’m afraid to

say I’m a poor example of how to

prepare for a marathon, having literally

done my last long run yesterday for

Virtual London, I am so relieved the long

runs are over.  I somehow get the vital

long runs in but never seem to get all the

other training and strength exercise

around it.  I always say next time I’ll

prepare better, I never do!

What advice would you give to less
experienced runners who have yet to
take part in their first endurance or
speed event? Just do your best, do not

worry about what others are doing, you

are only competing against yourself.  We

are not all equal, some will always be

better/faster etc so do it to the best of

‘your’ ability.
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In the third and last of this month’s members’ interviews, the legend-with-his-light-under-a-bushel

Mick Welland recounts his running experiences and highlights..

When did you first start running and
what first inspired you to become a
runner? Like a lot of you I started

running at school, mainly cross country

(which I enjoyed!) and a few track races.

I qualified and ran in the All England

Schools X/C twice, but didn't do very

well. I got my inspiration to start running

on a regular basis in my early 30s from

watching the progress of Brendan Foster

who went on to win a Bronze Medal in

the 10,000m at the 1976 Montreal

Olympics.

How long have you been a Stubbie
and which  events do you usually
participate in? I have been a Stubbie

since 2015. Before that I was with

Banbury Harriers and then Oxford City

AC for about 30 years. Over the years I

have competed regularly on the road,

cross country and track but  now I prefer

road races and take part in as many

HRRL races as I can.
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What has been your most memorable
running achievement, and why?

There have been many highlights over

the years including running in the first

London Marathon in 1981. Also winning

the Gold Medal in the 8 stage V40

National Veterans Road Relay with my

team mates at Oxford City in 1990.I was

also selected to represent England on

two occasions in the British & Irish

Veterans Cross Country International as

a V55,  winning a bronze team medal in

Navan, Eire and a team Gold Medal in

Falkirk, Scotland. I also competed in the

World Masters Track & Field

Championships in Brisbane Australia in

2001, taking part in the V55 5000m

(11th) and the 10000m where I came 4th

(35.57mins) just 10 secs from a Bronze

Medal. A more recent achievement was

deciding to run the London Marathon

when I was 70, having not run a

Marathon for 11 years. To be sure of

getting a place I ran the Bournemouth

Marathon when I was 69 in 3hr

18.25mins, Good For Age achieved and

I took part in 2016. Running is such a

great sport and there are plenty of

opportunities to compete whatever your

age.

What has motivated you to keep
running all these years? I really enjoy

running and hate it when I get injured

which seems to happen on a more

regular basis these days, must be wear

and tear after 45 years I love

competing and seeing what I can

achieve within my age category

What has been your biggest setback
since you started running? Injuries are

the only setbacks I have had, they are

always a problem for runners and seem

to take longer to heal as you get older.

How do you combine your training
and race commitments with your
work and home life? I am retired so I

can train when I like.

How do you prepare, physically and
mentally, for important events such
as marathons and ultras? I always

have a training plan for a Marathon of at

least 12 weeks (I have never run an

Ultra). If I race during this period it is part

of my training with all my effort both
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physically and mentally concentrating on

the Marathon goal.

What advice would you give to less
experienced runners who have yet to
take part in their first endurance or
speed event? Progress steadily with

your training whatever the distance. I

don't know much about speed events

but for endurance races you need to

train regularly with longer steady runs

and include some speed wor

Just a reminder that  if you enjoy reading these interviews and articles, please do
contact the editor if you wish to contribute. The Green Runner does depend on
the members contributing race reports and results, articles, and also by being

interviewed.

Similarly, if you are going abroad and take part in a race event, triathlon, Parkrun,
etc., please do send us a race report, review, and photos for inclusion. Blow your
own trumpet, or, if you prefer, give someone else’s trumpet a ruddy good blow.
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Club News  and Races

Cross Country Leagues

We are fast approaching the winter cross-country season. The club is entered into 3 XC leagues, plus the
XC Championship races so lots of races to get stuck into!  I will try to summarise all the leagues below

and what time races are and distances.  All the leagues have mixed abilities of runners only the Southerns
XC league restricts the super-fast runners which isn’t many in our club that it will affect.  We look to car

share to the league races and championship races.

Hampshire XC League is on Saturdays with junior races before the senior races. The ladies and men run
in separate races with the ladies’ race starting at 13.35 over 6km and men at 14.30 over 10km.  These are

free to enter, just need to be a paid up UKA affiliated member and wear your Stubbie vest or t-shirt.  In
ALL these XC races you must NOT wear your club training tops; they need to be club vest or t-shirt.

There are 5 races and to get a score in the final standings you need to run at least 4 races.  We have 1
team ladies and 1 vet team in the league with vets able to score for the seniors as well and we need 3

ladies for each team.   We have the same teams for the men but need 5 runners for the senior team and 3
for the vets.  Anyone interested in competing in these races please message Andy Simpson the Hants XC

Rep or email andysimpson33@gmail.com with your date of birth and UKA number.

League Race Dates

Saturday 13th November – Kings Park, Bournemouth

Saturday 4th December – Wellesley Woods, Aldershot

Saturday 15th January – Prospect Park, Reading

Saturday 19th February – Sparsholt College, Winchester

Saturday 19th March – Popham Airfield, Basingstoke

The Cross-Country Championships are on the following dates: Hampshire XC Champs 8th January at
Fairthorne Manor, Southern XC Champs 29th January at TBC, National XC Champs 26th February at

Parliament Hill.  Masters XC Champs 11th December at Oxford is for our 40+ year old runners which has
10-year age bands and is run as an individual and team event with 3 to score in a team.  All these races
are single sex races, have a small entrance cost, need to be UKA affiliated and wear club vests.  Around

November time the captains will put a post out about the XC Champs and entering.

CC6 league is on Sundays at 9.30am over 4-5 miles, free to enter, wearing club vests and t-shirts (NO
training tops).  Men and ladies run together in these races with 4 men and 3 ladies scoring in a team. For

the individual races you have to run 4 out of 8 races to get a final individual standing with senior, V40,
V50, V60 and V70 age categories.  Minimum age to run these races is 15 years

League Race Dates

Sunday 3rd October – Roundhills Campsite, New Forest

Sunday 14th November – Manor Farm
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Sunday 12th December – Kings Garn Enclosure, Stoney Cross

Sunday 9th January – Wilverley Enclosure

Sunday 23rd January – Hollands Wood

Sunday 13th February – Ashurst Campsite

Sunday 6th March – Badgers Farm, Winchester

Sunday 27th March – Fleming Park, Eastleigh

A team to comprise the first 5 scoring men and the first 3 scoring women.

Southern Cross Country League

This league has a limit on the fastest pace that is allowed to run.

5 miles 27:30 men 30:00 women

10 Km 34:11 men 37:17 women

10 miles 55:00 men 60:00 women

Any runner who achieves this pace over a measured distance 5 miles or over during the 12 months prior
to the first race is ineligible.

The rules are quite comprehensive, and apply to individuals and to form a team. On the day we will have a
volunteer to score for us, your club rep is Lisa Donn and she will then keep track of the league and how

we are doing.

If you wish to understand all the rules then read on!

If a gender has at least one member, the missing members will be given a score 1 greater than the last
finisher in the gender race. [Comment: The implication of this rule is that every gender team with at least

one runner will achieve a score for the overall race.]

An incomplete gender team with more runners than another incomplete gender team will be ranked higher
regardless of score

The men and women will be scored separately and the overall result determined by summing the resultant
placing, e.g. Men finish 2nd and women finish 4th results in 2+4 = 6 points. The aim is that the men and

women will have equal weighting in the calculation of the overall result. In the event of a tie in the men’s or
women’s race ‘count-back’ will be used to resolve the tie. (The position of the final scoring runner will

decide the team position).

A full team to win over an incomplete team (men, women and overall). In the event of a tie in the end of
series positions then aggregate score will be taken into account to resolve the tie. [Comment: The

implication of this rule is that points alone will not determine the overall result.]

Young runners may participate subject to the rules of UK Athletics regarding maximum distance
permissible. Due regard needs to be taken of the requirements of the Insurance in place and of the Race

Permit. Individual Clubs are responsible for their own young runners.

Only runners eligible for teams are allowed to run in the race, i.e. no guest runners and no members
running as individuals.

All runners must wear their Club's vest/t-shirt (not training tops)

The race is to start at 1100.

The poorest overall result of each Club would not count in the calculation for the end of series overall
result.

The courses are generally of around 8k over a multi-terrain course
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Runners are prohibited from running with dogs or with portable music players for reasons of
safety.

Fixtures (all 11am start)

Confirmed events:

Sunday 10th October 2021 Folly Farm (Nr Basingstoke)

Sunday 23rd January 2022 Chawton House

Proposed dates to pencil in your diary but not yet confirmed:

The Bourne Woods 12th December/28th November

Lord Wandsworth College 2nd January

Alice Holt 23rd February
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The Ultimate Clarendon - Night and day double marathon walk
Sara McRitichie and Sarah Barron, with Stuart Bamberger support crew.

By Sarah Barron

You know those moments when your mate tells you that something would be a
great event to have a go at……

Back at the start of 2020, Sara suggested we could have a go at the Ultimate Clarendon in aid of Naomi
House and Jack’s Place, a local charity which provides hospices for children in our region. We both love
the Clarendon marathon, so what better than to do that course and then just turn around and come
straight back again. It’s good to see things from a different perspective isn’t it, and we’d be helping a
worthwhile cause. Inevitably the original day in June 2020 wasn’t possible, so it eventually took place early
September 2021.

We assembled at Salisbury Cathedral ready for the 10pm start. Working out when and what to eat ahead
of a night of effort was interesting, and chugging down coffee when I should be getting ready for bed felt
just wrong. The start line consisted of the usual mix from the athlete, just using the event as a warmup for
his Ironman, to the excited trio who had never done anything like it, weighed down with enormous packs,
and shiny new kit.

Once we got out of Salisbury, the first leg was reassuringly familiar. This proved essential as the signage
colours of black and maroon were not the easiest to pick out in the dark. Off we trotted, surrounded by
excited chattering of the other participants, across fields, we avoided the bears in the woods and all was
quiet in the graveyard at Winterslow.

The aid stations came along at regular intervals and Stuart met us at most of them to check we had all we
needed and provide moral support. I have heard it said that supporting is the hardest job, and Stuart
certainly put in a shift well above the call of duty for us. At one stop where he was hoping to get a couple
of hours sleep he helped set up the gazebo and get things organised for the participants.

On the approach to Winchester we left the marathon route and headed off to go round the city, via Oliver’s
Battery and the water meadows at St Cross, through to the breakfast point at the cathedral. Here was our
only major navigational faut pas, giving an extra half mile to enjoy.

By the time we got to the water meadows, it was dawn and the temperature had dropped significantly.
Thinking there was only a mile or so to breakfast, we pressed on instead of stopping to layer up. By the
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time we got to the cathedral we were both chilled to the bone. It took a few minutes to get both of our
breakfasts, by which time Sara was shivering and blue. With some food and a hot drink on board, a hug
from Stuart and we set off to see if we could warm up again. The rising sun did the trick and we settled in
for the return trip.

Not all the participants who had set off the night before were signed up for the double and they had
finished at Winchester. We were joined on the way back by many who were doing the daytime event from
Winchester to Salisbury. Further along we also met participants doing the Half from Broughton and the
family friendly 10K. Everyone we met seemed pleased to be out and happy to be able to raise funds for
Naomi House and Jack’s Place.

With the passing miles came fatigue, not least from having missed a night’s sleep, tired legs, sore hips
and some monster blisters. Again, an early pit stop to look after feet may have saved more pain later. The
sight of the finishing line and the gift of a pair of slippers in the goody bags was all that was needed
though to put a spring in those tired legs.

In the months and days before the event, we had been following Sophie’s Journey, and we knew that
Sophie was at home with her family around her for the last few days of her life. We knew that Sophie
desperately wanted to improve conditions for children with cancer and their families and were both very
aware of her fighting spirit and desire for change. We each carried our medals from Sophie’s 10k, so she
could come with us along the way. We raised five hundred pounds for Naomi House and the effort and
discomfort we went through, for us both became nothing when we found out that, after her passing Sophie
was taken to Naomi House, to enable her family to have time there with her.

All in all, the event was really well organised and a joy to take part in. Sara declared on the finish line that
she was not considering doing a double marathon again, but when those blisters are healed and the legs
have forgiven you for the 53 miles, you never know….
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Diane Wilson ran the Manchester 10k.

The Brighton Marathon montage, by Julia Lawton.
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Time Trials 2021

By Andy Simpson

September saw the last Summer Time Trial with 18 people taking to the 4 mile course. On the night we
had 5 improvers with the biggest female improver being Claire Hanrahan knocking a whopping 3 minutes
48 seconds off our time! The male biggest improver was Callum Swann who has consistently got faster
over the summer with this month’s improvement being 56 seconds quicker.  The randomator winner was
Brian Graham.  So after 125 runs over the last 6 months with 29 improvers over that time, who was the
biggest improver overall and who was the biggest improver in their handicap category???  In the toughest
category to see big improvements, which is under 25 mins, this guy is improving year on year as he gets
faster and the guy in question is Tommy Blake with 1 minute 42 seconds off his best.  In the 25.01-28
minute group saw a fairly newish member of the club scooping this group win and improving all the time..
Steve Dilley with 1 minute 36 seconds.  Another new member to the club Callum Swann improved 3 times
over the 5 time trials he ran to register 2 minutes 38 seconds improvement in 28.01-31 mins group.  In
31.01-35 mins banding saw a lady who has come on in leaps and bounds with her running so well done to
Sara McRitchie knocking 2 minutes 13 seconds off her best.  In the 35+ group in a closely fought battle
Claire Peal won, slicing 3 minutes 56 seconds off and claiming the biggest improver overall for the
Summer Time Trials.  Well done to everyone who ran a time trial and to the many helpers a massive thank
you.  Don’t be too sad that Summer Trials have finished as we start the Winter Time Trials from Holly Hill
Leisure centre car park on Thursday 14th October at 18.45.

 Improvement
Handicap
Bandings

Tommy Blake -1.42 Under 25 mins

Steve Dilley -1.36 25.01 – 28 mins

Callum Swann -2.38 28.01 – 31 mins

Sara McRitchie -2.13 31.01 – 35 mins

Claire Peal -3.56 35+ mins
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The Time Tunnel

This month we go back to the very first issue of what has become The Green
Runner, published way back in 1985. Here they had decided on the club committee
membership and club sportswear. It being 1985, I’m surprised stonewashed double
denim and peroxide-blond mullets weren’t mandatory club attire for the inaugural 20
members of Stubbington Green Runners.

The back-catalogue of pre-2007 newsletters were scanned by Mike Bell and they are
available via the website here Green Runner Newsletters.
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1U2e5kzccRRE_VkrrDEy6XKArHHaDsk_s


Race Information and Forthcoming Events

Every Saturday at 0900 at Lee-on-Solent seafront.
Junior Parkrun (4-14s) every Sunday at 0900 at Stokes Bay, Gosport.

Parkrun information provided by Chris Stapleford. Weekly information is posted on the SGR website:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LcHlTjbWqLcKWXkUuX18W5CgA_zYQoal/edit?usp=sharing&ouid

=116755000258144383991&rtpof=true&sd=true
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LcHlTjbWqLcKWXkUuX18W5CgA_zYQoal/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116755000258144383991&rtpof=true&sd=true
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LcHlTjbWqLcKWXkUuX18W5CgA_zYQoal/edit?usp=sharing&ouid=116755000258144383991&rtpof=true&sd=true


Forthcoming Hampshire Road Race League Events

Please remember to wear your SGR shirt when taking part in HRRLs in order to qualify for
club and individual points. You also need to be affiliated with UK Athletics.

Forthcoming Club Events and Socials

18 December: Mince Pie Handicap

Easter 2022: Sophie’s 10K to raise money for Alice’s Ark. Please contact Tina Mackay
or Debbie Adams for details.
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Green Army Online Podcasts

Please click on the image (or copy and paste the link) to listen to the current
podcast and also view the archive. These podcasts are created by Stewart Pepper
and are packed with news, views, training tips and in-depth interviews with
members. A brand new podcast is out now - Episode 11.

https://anchor.fm/stewart-pepper?fbclid=IwAR3kcKpUoQEX8DtwvFdrhCT16Vrzft7Ssc8AEnlXLVl07RnVYpSIbcBm3Xk

Useful Links

Order online or instore with Alton Sports, stockists of SGR sportswear: Stubbington Green Archives

SGR Session and Training Calendar Training

Newsletter back issues 1985-2007 Green Runner Newsletters

Newsletter back issues 2007- Newsletters and Podcast
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https://anchor.fm/stewart-pepper?fbclid=IwAR3kcKpUoQEX8DtwvFdrhCT16Vrzft7Ssc8AEnlXLVl07RnVYpSIbcBm3Xk
https://anchor.fm/stewart-pepper?fbclid=IwAR3kcKpUoQEX8DtwvFdrhCT16Vrzft7Ssc8AEnlXLVl07RnVYpSIbcBm3Xk
https://www.altonsports.co.uk/product-category/brands/club-kit/stubbington-green/
https://www.stubbingtongreenrunners.net/training/
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1U2e5kzccRRE_VkrrDEy6XKArHHaDsk_s
https://www.stubbingtongreenrunners.net/about-us/green-runner/


Any Other Business ?

(Especially if you urinate in a public place during your run.)

An Eaton Mess
Last month’s reports of Mark and Eunice’s
2022 sponsorship deal with Guinness has

been scuppered by this latest revelation. Wot
no Guinness!?
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